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All true glory rests.
All praise, all hope for health and happiness-^

>. In SWIFT'S SPECIFIC (S. S. S.)

Indorsed by Leading Physicians.
-.Have used" Swift's Spzctjio (s. S. S.) In treatment of Blood Taint with remark-

: ablesuccess.J.VlLEY QUILL1AN, M. D., Easley, s. C.

>'\l^eheerfUUyrecommend Swift's Specifics.s.s.) as a tonic and general health
^restorer; also in cases of Blood Poison It always gives satisfaction.

:>:."...;3. S. GORDON, M.D., Mt. Connel, 111.

I nave tried Swift's Snrcrr/o (S. 3. S.) In a very bad case of blood disease, and

!take great pleasure in saying it was a perfect success, producing a complete cure. 1
Chave also tried It In many other cases with good results. .

..-J.R. YERION,M.D.,Mmsap, Texas.

ASF*.Treatise on Contagious Blood Poison mailed free.

: Oopvrtahiedbi/S.S.S. Co. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

I^ORR, M. p. E. P. SLOAN. G. W. EVANS.

WE DESIRE TO CALL THE ATTENTION
our friends to the fact that we have associated with ns JAV G. W. EVANS,

shall continue the Drug Business ander the same Firm name at the old stand.
Stock is larger and more.complete than ever before, and we will be glad to see

anybody in need of anything in our line.

OUR STOCK OF SEEDS HAVE ARRIVED,
^^ä arefor Bale as cheap-as any Seed in Anderson. We are sorry that we can't

: offer our usual premium on Garden Seeds this year, as the price at which we are
' selling them will not justify us in doing so. We shall, however, offer onr usual

. premium of $5,00 for the Largest Turnip, if it breaks us to pay it.

BSWe Do Need Money Awful Bad,
:Bnt it don't.do any good to say anything about it ih an advertisement, and we are

' not going to mention it. Yours truly,

ORK &, SLOAN,

mi SELLING OUT AT COST.
Contemplating a Change in Business

''Are offering their entire Stock of

EBY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS Am SHOES
At and Below Cost fur the next 60 days,

i«a^~ So come on and be convinced,, for low prices will tell the tale. We have on.

% hand $1800 worth of Clothing which must bo sold, and the present prices will soon

ggS^the work; so if you are needing anything in the way of Clothing now is your
time to buy.

ivgiC^ Will sell Quilts, Blankets and Jeans cheaper than any house in the city.
-Our line of Dress Goods is complete.-Worsted from 4*c to 20c, and Cashmere

iM^rn 16c to $1.00. All kinds of Plain and Plaid Flannels "at the lowest prices,
f^te.v Calico, Gingham and Checks almost at any price, so come on and buy before

:. these bargains are all gone.

BSG STOCK Of FLOUR.
Remember, in baying, that we carry as big line of Groceries as any house in

the upper part of the State, and also will sell as cheap as the cheapest. Our stock
of Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Tobacco, Hay and Bran are all fresh, and bought
atihe lowest figures, and will be sold the same way.

^^-'i . Wo have just received a Car Load of Pare Brown Oats that will be eold very

:^^esp£?..v/-v. ...

. We'keep on hand at all times all kind of Canned Goods, such as TomatoeB,
^'Peara'Peaches, Peas, Okra, Cherries, Pine Apples, Oysters, Salmon, Sardines,

. Potted Ham and all kinds of Jelly and Pickles.
Be sure and get our price* before buying, and you will be convinced that we

can save yon money.
Very respectfully,

IE. W.BBOWU «Sc SOZbTS.
P. S,.We are CASH COTTON BUYERS, and also Agents for High Grade

^FERTILIZERS'. ^ See us:bfifore selling yonr Cotton. E. W. B. & S.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
-¦<s i dr..

ARE LEADING IN

LOW ZPIRIOIES
ON

, CORN, HAY, MEAL, MOLASSES,
TOBACCO, SUGAR, COFFEE.

ARMOUR & GO'S. AGENTS FOR

c&- No Firm shall undersell ns FOB CASH.

"copartnership notice.

J^HE undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, under the Firm name of

v'^fcGEE & DILLINGHAM, for the purpose of conducting a Livery, Sale and

F?ed Stahle in the City of Anderson, at the old stand of J. L. McGee. We ask a

'continuance of the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon our Mr. McGee, and

will guarantee satisfaction to each and every customer.

J. L. McGEE.
W. R. DILLINGHAM.

Jan. 1, 1890.

Buggies, Wagons and Harness.

>£- We have now on hand a FINE lot of young Mules and Horse3, which are

lining offered at very LOW PRICES. We also can. Bell you a BUGGY, WAGON

or a set of HARNESS.

Cheaper than any Dealer in Anderson.

Before buying, be sure to call and see U3. It will PAY YOU.

MoGEE & DILLINGHAM.

Tiic JJdl-e,

The blood is in a state of constant air-
circulation through the system, propelled
by the heart through the arteries, and
returned to the same organ through the
veins. The arterial current conveys ma¬
terial for nutriment, heat and force to all
tbotidEues; the venous current receives
the dead waste of the tissues and conveys
it to the different elimating orgar.s.
The propulaive action of tho heart is

duo to its successive contractions. These
contractions occur about seventy times a

minute in a healthy male sduit, more

frequently in women, and much more

frequently in infants and children begin¬
ning at birth from 1G0 to 14Gat the sixth
year and to ninety or eighty-five at the
tenth.
The arteries are unliko the veins in

that they share in the beating of the
heart, but the beating of the bef.it is al¬
ready perceived only where an Hrtery
passes over a bone near the surface, or

when some inflammation of a part causes

the enlargement of an artery and an un¬

usual sensitiveness of the accompanying
nerves. In its normal condition the putae
is most conveniently felt at the wrist.
The blood is tho natural stimulus of

the heart, and when the poison of disease
changes the character of the blood action
of the heart is correspondingly afftcted*
It is also effected by organic disorders of
the heart and arteries, by genera: wesfc-
ne3S, by nervous excitetneuts, by the
state of the stomach, and by stimulants
or depressants of various kinds. Hence,
as the heart beats and the arteriul beats
accord, the character of the pulse is ot

great service in determining the pitient'a
physical condition.

It will be seen that, in fc«!;ng the.
pulse, age and sex are always to be taken
into the account. Further, oncv. puhe
when lying down is about fivo beats
flower, and when sitting about ten beats
slower, than when Btsndiug up. The
pulse is slower at night also, and during
sleep. A tall person has a slower pulse
than a short person.
An increased pulse rate indicates a fe¬

verish condition, as it rkes with every
iucrease of temperature.
There is often au omission of a beat.

Sometimes this is at regular intervals, o&y
the tenth or twentieth ; at other times the
omission is irregular. In some persons
such omissions are habitual aud without
significance; more generally thev indi¬
cate some disease, nervous or otherwise.
When tho pulse is under sixty it is re¬

garded as slow. In not a few persons this
is natural. The puke is slow also in per¬
sons recovering from a feverish condition,
the heart being weak and exhausted, like
the rest of the body; also in digestive dis¬
eases and jaundice. Certain poisons
Blacken the pulse, while others quicken it.
The dying condition is characterised by a

very rapid but feeble pulse.. Youth'9
Companion.

(Jetting Heady to foo Happy.
Too many of us are looking forward to

happiness in the future years inBtead of
getting all the enjoyment possible out of
the present. It is well to remember that
the time never will come in this world
when we shall have everything we want,
just where and when we want it. The
only way to be happy is to enjoy all we
have to the utmost aB we go along It is
right to lay up for old age in youth,
right to prepare for a rainy day, but it is
not right to bend all our energiea to this
end, and put off until the future the hap¬
piness we might enjoy every day. It is
far too common to see people working
and saving, denying themselves all recre-
ation and many comforts, to Jay up
money to buy more iand, to build a lar¬
ger and finer house, or to save tor their
children, thinking that when tbey have
accomplished this they will be happy
and begin to take comfort. The hoped-
for point may never be attained, or, if it
is, sickness or death may have come first,
and the dear ones whom we expected to
be happy with may be gone forever.
How much better to use some of the

good things of life as we go ai«mg.to
make our humble homes as cheery and
bright as possible now, instead of waiLing
for a better house 1 Don't starve to day,
either body, mind or soul, thinking that
you will riot to-morrow. Don'c hoard
and scrimp through ali the best years of
your life, that you may be generous in
your wills, Life is uncertain, nr.d it is
better to make your children happy
while they are under the home roof.to
call to that home every agency which
will make their lives sweeter and better,
than to deny them these that you may
leave them a larger bank account when
you are gone.
Don't keep tho parlor shut up and live

iu the kitchen, unless you want the boys
and gins to be anxious to leave you.
Tdke time to read, to rest aud to enjoy
the society of friends. Especially take
time to enjoy the companionship of your
children. It will only be a few yearB at
best that they will be with you, and
these ought to be years of happiness to
both you and them. If wo are ever

happy in this life we munt enjoy what
every day brings us. We must be grate-
ful and glad for all the good which comeB

into our lives, and patiently bear our

j trials, believing that all, if rightly used,
will fit us for the enjoyment of perfect
happiness hereafter..Selected.

Mistook the Article.

A young lady stepped into one of the
street cars the other day and dropped her
handkerchief upon a vacant seat, as
much as to say, "taken," while she ad-
vanced to tho other end to deposit her
fare. Meantime a nicely dressed young
man jumped in and sat down on the
handkerchief without observing it.
The young lady, after paying her fare,

turned back, discovered to her chagrin
her Beat was occupied, and sat down
eppoaito, the ladies making room for her.
But Ghe did not desire to lose her haud-
kercbief, and so sho looked intently
:.t tho place where she had left it, hesitat¬
ing whether to ask for it or not. Discov-
(ring the direction of her looks, all eyes
on tho opposito iddo of the car were soon

bcr.t upon tho young man. Finding
himself the object of so much attention,
Lc himself looked and discovered to his
horror something whito on which he sat,
the end peeping out. He mistook ita
character. To cover it with hi:s hand,
and to tuck it nicely away was the work
of a few moments.
No one in the car but tho young lady

knew the "something white" was a hand¬
kerchief, and hesitating still more to a*k
birr, sho losr, if.
. With 1 he Slid c! a ne-.v gearing an

expert cau tiro from the latest improved
Gatiing guns about twelve hundred shots
iuminute.

Electricity Used on Hor&cs.

A carriage drawn by a pair of spirited
horses that dashed north on St. Clair
street, Chicago, Sunday afternoon at a

furious gallop made a number of pedes¬
trians halt in anxiety for the welfare of
the one passenger who eat in the vehicle..
No driver was on the box and the lines
hung slack on the horses. A block had
been traversed, when, for no apparent
cause, the plunging horses threw them¬
selves on their haunches and came to a

sudden standstill. The man insde
opened the carriage door, stepped out
with a smile on his face and said to a

Morning Neios reporter, who had been
watching the progress of the runaway
team, "Don't you think it works pretty
well?"

It was a liveryman, who claims to have
invented a "press ibe button" electrical
contrivance by which a runaway te im

may be stopped instanter. BeDeath the
driver's box a two volt battery is located,
in tha top of which are inaerted three

copper pegs that project from the end
of the. lines. Running inside the lines
are copper wiros forming a circuit
through tho horse's Dose by small polish¬
ed balls of aluminium which press light¬
ly against the inner Bide of the nostrils.
The circuit is operated by the driver.
Should he bo thrown from his scat before
he can press the button another button,
located beneath the seat inside the car-

risge, can be operated by the occupautB.
A Morning Newt man tested the mrrit

of the invention by pressing the button
ineide the carnage after the horses had
been allowed to quicken their pace to a

run. It apparently worked like a charm.
Similar tests on North Park boulevard
drew a large crowd, and the success at¬
tending the exhibition drew out much
applause from the spectators. In addi¬
tion to his device for stopping runaway
horses, Mr. Holsen has also patented an

electrical stimulator for starting lazy or

balky horaes and give them "style."
This device is operated through the lines
also, the current being applied through
the horse's Bide by copper plates in the
back band.
Aa a humane invention dispensing with

the use of whips and spurs several prom¬
inent veterinary BurgeonB have indorsed
the device.

A Discomfited Spouse.
The citizens of Gilbertsville, Montgom¬

ery County, Pennsylvania, have been
furnished with quite a sensation by the
action of a married couple of that place
a few days ago.
According to the Pottstown Daily

News the harmony of the family circle
was broken by a rupture between man

and wife, and the woman in a fit of
anger gave her liege lord to understand
that she would get even with him even if
she had to poison him, and warned him
to look out. He, believing she would
carry out the threat, went to theistorea
through the village and notified them not
to sell her any poison.
Sure enough.so the story runs.she

was on hand in a short time, and asked
for a box of "rough on rats," and the
merchant, to accommodate her, mixed
up a portion, of which flour was the main
ingredient, which ehe paid for and left
the store. The storekeeper in the mean¬
time notified the husband of her actions,
and when he went home for his meal he
was prepared for the next act.
The meal was eaten in silence and

upon its completion he began to com¬

plain of pains, and went into the next
room and lay on the lounge and pretend¬
ed to be helplessly sick.
The vindictive woman quickly wentup

stairs and getting a rope dropped it
through a pipe-hole, fastening one end to
a bedpost, then coming down stairs,
again, made a loop, placed it around the
neck of the apparently sick man.

She then hurried upstairs aud drew the
rope taut, and pulled On the same until
Ehe had, she thought, her husband sus¬

pended. She then hurried out and in¬
formed her neighbors that he bad hanged
himself.
They rushed in, and behold, he was

sitting on the lounge coolly smoking his
pipe, while suspended from the rope was

a email stove. The discomfited woman
ran up stairs to escape the laughter of
her neighbors, while he explained that
when oha had gone, after having placed
tho ropo around his neck, he had quickly
fastened it to the top of the stove.

Cast Iron Bricks.

What are termed hollow cast iron
bricks form the subject of a recent Ger¬
man patent, described in the recent tech¬
nical journals, the article being the in¬
vention of an expert mechanic. As the
name indicates, they are made of regular
brick form and size, the walls being 0.12
inches thick, but no mortar or other bind¬
ing material is In tended to enter in their
use, the method of fastening adopted be¬
ing as follows: The upper and lower sides
of the bricka are provided with grooves
and protecting ribs, which St into one

another easily and perfectly, no as to make
a uniform and complete union of combi¬
nation :

There are in addition two large circu¬
lar openings in the upper side of each
brick, arranged to receive suitably formed
projections on the lower side of the brick
above, one of these projections being al-
bo hook shape, thus securing a more se¬

cure hold; and in order that the joints
be made and remain air and water tight,
a fluid 13 applied to the surface of the
briete with a brush. The non-conduct-
ing3 air-spaces in the bricks and the ease

with which they may be put together and
taken apart without injuring them, are

cited as special advantages in their favor
as a Bubstitute for ordinary bricks and
brick construction.

'Bucklen's Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Soreä, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
ect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.

. Pßsco County, Fla., has a genuine
coffee tree on exhibition at the Ocala
Semi-Tropical Exposition.
. The propositiou to remove the body

of Mr. Davis from New Orleans to Rich¬
mond, Va., for' permanent burial has
been revived. Mayor Ellyson, of Rich¬
mond, will consult Mrs. Davis in regard
to the matter upon hia approaching visit
to Now York, and it is hoped that she
will consent that her husband shall find
a resting place iu tho old Confederate
capital. No other city in the South can

offer so appropriate a place of sepulchre
for the sacred dust of the greatest of
Presidents.

They Strode OH

The .'iscorery of petroleum in ,YIabaroa
is one f.f Mio iuosL important events of £>u

important decade.
The brief announcement in a telegram

unaccompanied by any of the particulars
attracted public attention, but the news
was so important that people hardly
knew whether to believe it or not.
Further information leaves but little

room to doubt the genuineness of the dis¬
covery, The owners of the well are

prominent citizens of Memphis, and they
have already acquired the ownership of
the oil and mineral interoats of 28,000
acres of laud, with options on a great
deal more, bo that they control altogether
about fifty square miles in the Northern
part of Alabama.
The story of the discovery is an inter-

esting one. The firm of Goyer & Gordon,
composed of F. H. Gordon and R. L.
Goycr, owns a great deal of real estate,
including 150,000 acres of rich cotton
land in the Yazo Valley of Mississippi.
They become convinced that oil could be
found in Alabama and organized a com¬
pany to bore for it. This company inclu¬
ded in all six men, all prominent in
Memphis business circles. Six months
ago Mr. Goyer went to the place where it
was believed oil would be found and be¬
gan operations. He built a cabin there
and determined to remain until the work
was done.
Not far from the surface they encoun¬

tered the odor of petroleum, and it con¬
tinued all the way down, but the boring
reached the depth of 1,500 feet without
striking oil. That was the depth to which
the parties had contracted to go, but Mr.
Goyer said he would go fifty feet more
and risk the expense himself. They went
thirteen feet and farther and struck oil,
and collecting several bottles of it, Mr.
Goyer plugged up the hole and went to
Memphis. The oil was submitted to the
best chemist in Memphis, and after an¬

alyzing it he said it was 33 per cent,
richer than any in the United States.
Not satisfied with this, the company

sent to New York and brought out the
finest petroleum expert they could find,
paying him a very high salary for the
work. After examination this expert
gave the opinion that the petroleum is
found in inexhaustible quantities.
Accompanying the discovery of petro¬

leum is the finding of natural gas.
The importance of the discovery may

be understood when the magnitude of the
business in oil is known. The refined
oil produces in the United States amojnt
to 14,000,000 barrels a year, and will av¬
erage $4 a barrel.
The total production of crude petroleum

in 1888 was 26,000 barrels, and all its
products, including illuminating oil, ben¬
zine, naphtha and tar, must have been
worth not leas than $60,000,000.
For many years Pennsylvania and New

York produced 92 per cent, of the whole
output, but of late years production else¬
where has increased, and has decreased
in Peunsylvtnia and New York. Iu 1888
they produced 10,484,000 barrels, Ohio,
10,010,000, Colorado, 297,000, California
690,000, West Virginia, 119,000, and the
States of Kentucky and Tennessee to¬
gether 13,000, makiDg for the country a

total of 27,615,000 barrels of crude petro¬
leum.
With the discovety of petroleum in

Alabama comes the news of the discove¬
ry of natural gas in great abundance. Of
that no sufficient details have been re¬

ceived, but the owners of the great tract
on which the oil was found are the parties
from whom the information of the dis¬
covery of gas camo..Atlanta Constitu¬
tion.
. He who makes up his mind that he

came into this world to do something, and
then goes to work to do it, will be of ser¬
vice to mankind. He is the one who will
make his mark among men. It may be
an humble mark, but it will be well worth
preserving. He will not be forgotten
when his life is ended.

ENJOY©
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the moBt
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
euro it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
LOUISVILLE, KY. N£W YORK, N.Y.

FRAGRANT CREAM.
The FINEST and most Delightful
Preparation for.

Chapped Hands,
Face, Lips, or any

Roughness of the Skin.
The only article that is a perfect snb-

stitute for Glycerine, Camphor Ice, Cold

Cream, &c, without being sticky or

greasy. Kid Gloves can be worn imme¬

diately after using. Makes the Skin

beautifully Boft, white and smooth.

No Lady Should bo Without !t.

PREPARED BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
DRUGGISTS,

ANDERSON, - - - S. C.

price, 55c.

Are months when Aycr's Sarsaparllla proves especially beneficial. Tho treo uso ol animal
food during winter, whilo living in ovcr-heatcd, ill-ventilated rooms, and taking insufficient
out-door exercise, tends to load the blood with impurities, which manliest themselves In
liver complaint, bilious disturbances, that tired feeling, eruptions, and various other dis¬
orders. Ayer's Sarsaparllla, being a powerful and highly-concentrated alterative, Is tho
most effective and economical spring medicino ever prepared. Take It yourself and
give It to your children.
"For several years, In the spring months, I

used to he troubled Tvttb a drowsy, tired fcolinjr,
and a dull pain In tho smalt of my back, so bad,
at times, as to prevent my being ablo to walk,
the least sudden motion causing mo severe

distress. Frequently, boils and rashes would
break out on various parts of tho body. By tho
advice of friends and my family physician, I
bepan tho URe of Ayer's Sarsaparllla and con¬
tinued It till the poison In my blood was

thoroughly eradicated.".Luther TV. English,
Montgomery City, Mo.
" I have nsed Ayer's SarsaparlUa as a remedy

for tho various diseases common to tho spring
time, and also as a tonic for tho system. I find
it to bo very efficacious, and think that every
ono who Is troubled with Impurities of the blood
Should try Ayer's Sarsaparllla. I am sure it has
no equal as a blood-purifier." .C. E. Jaquith,
Nashua, N. E.

" Every spring for tho last nino years I havo
been in tho habit of taking Aycr's Sarsaparlüft,
and I can truly say that I never used anymedi¬
cino that did me ho much good. I am convinced
that His the best medicino of tho kind In the
n.arkct, and recommend it to all who are in need
of a reUablo and effectlvo niood-purlfler.".
J. A. Shepard, rrorrletor of .* Shcpard'8 Taragon
Varnish," 240 Pearl St., New York city.
"My wlfo always uses Ayer's Sarsaparllla as a

spring medicine, and with wonderfully good
results.".J. L. Mlnty, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
" I have used Ayer's Sarsaparllla with great

benefit, as a spring medicino and purifier of tho
blood, and would not willingly bo without it.".
Mrs. S. H. Fray, E. Boston, Mass.
" I havo received wonderful benefit from the

uso of Aycr's Sarsaparllla. It purifies tho blood
and is tho best spring medicino I know of.".
Mrs. H. TV. Hardy, Eoxbury, Mass.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowe!!, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1. Six bottlea, 35. Worth $5 a bottle.

PEOPLES & BURRISS
Are Still Headquarters for the!Best

FOR THE! LEAST MONEY.

WE are going to make things lively this year in the Stove lino, and all we ask
is for you to call and see our Stoves, which will be sold for less than you

can buy the Bame grade of goods anywhere.

Crockery,
Glassware, and

Lamp Goods I
Are Specialties with us,

And of course can SAVE YOU MONEY. Don't take our word.come Rud price
the goods, aijd you will be couv'need we are saving you aomething.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING A SPECIALTY.
Prompt and reliable workmen.

We can put you ou a Roof of FELT from $2.00 to 63.50 per square. Can sell
you Felt, one ply and coating, for $1.00 per square.a good cheap Roof for out¬
buildings, &c.

Bring your Hides and Rags.
'

PEOPLES & BURRISS.
A POWERFUL ILLUSTRATION

Of the mightiness of the Almighty Doiiar will be seen at

TIie Ladies5 ©tore!
During the Holiday Season.

EVERYBODY will be glad to hear this, especially those whose pnrse3 are pos¬
sessed of limited contents. For instance, it is positively encouraging to

know that you can get a Genta' Traveling Case ranging from 10c and 25c to $1.25
and$3.00. Good Cologne, put up in stands of various forms; Magic Lanterns,
Mayflower Chairs and Lady of the Lake Boats,

The special attention of little girls \% invited to these, whiie that of the older
ones will be directed towarda our immense line of Shopping Bags, Mufflers, Hand¬
kerchiefs and hand-painted Handkerchief Cases, besides many other articles suita¬
ble for.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Have juBt received a new lot of Neckwear, Buching, HenTy II Collars, Etc.,

the prices of which are mavellously LOW". In fact, all of our Goods are going at
a tremendous reduction. Yours, respectfully,

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

THAT FORCE BILL.

B

THE PUBLIC IS FORCED TO TRADE AT

WATKINS' BOOK STORE,
EOAUSE they can't resist the LOW PRICES on-

School Books,
Bibles,
Standard Novels,
Picture Frames,
Chromoß.

I©" Give us a trial and be convinced.
Next Door to Peoples <& Bnrriss.

JAMES K. WATKIN8.

Blank Books,
Poems,
Stationery,
Oil Paintings,

hec) Supplies.

J. C DAVIS, Proprietor.
-0-

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrellas

and Parasols repaired at short DOtice.
SawB Filed and Set.
All work warranted.
Don't trade otr your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a small
outlay will make it as good as new. Don't
throw away your old Gun Locks.have the
old plates refilled at less than the cost of
new locks. Bring your old Umbrellas and
Parasols to me, and for a few cents have
lots of service from them- Remember, all
work guaranteed. Shop over W. A.
Chapman's Store, Anderson, 8. C.
Jan 1, 1801_2ü__ly
LAND FOR SALE.

Y virtue of the power on me conferred
by Mrs. Lina M. Prince in a Deed of

Trust, I offer at private sale the following
Tracts of land, to-wit:
TRACT NO. 5, containing forty-two

acres.
TRACT NO. i, containing forty-live

acres.
TRACT NO. 3, containing forty acres.
This is the Eastern portion of the Tract of

land whereon H. Mid Prince lives. It lies
within a few hundred yards of the new
Piedmont Mills on Anderson side of Kiver.
Plats of same may be seen at my othce at
Anderson, S. C. Purchaser to pay extra
for papers. G. E. PRINCE,

Trustee.
Nov. 13,1390, 193

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Joptha Harper, Plaintiff, against Pickens Brown,
Defendant..Summons for Relief.Complaint not
Served.

To the Dcfendaut above named:

YOU arc hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this aitiou, which

Is filed in the ollice of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, at Anderson C. if., S. C, and to
serTe a copy ol your answer to the said complaint
on tho subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H.,
S. C, within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service: and if you
fail to answer tho complaint within tho time
aforesaid, the plaintiff' in this action will apply to
tho Court for tho relief demanded in the com¬

plaintDated Anderson, S. C. January 22nd, A. D. 1S91.
MUIIRAY A MUKRAY,

PlaintitTa Attorneys,
[L. B.] M. P. Tribulk, C. C P.

To the Defendant Pfckcns Brown :
Tako notice that the Summons In this action, of

which the fore^oin^ is a copy; ami the Complaint
herein, were tiled in the ollice of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas; Rt Anderson, in the Coun¬
ty of Anderson, in the State of South Carolina, on

the 22nd day of January, A. D. 18UI.
Andoraon, Jau. 22, Ifl'.tl.

MURRAY A MURRAY,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Aaderson.ö. C

Fob 5,1891 yi6

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLMENT.
Notice is bercby given that the un¬

dersigned will apply to the Judgu of Pro¬
bate al Anderson C. IT., S. C, on theluth
day of March, 18JI1, lor a Final Settlement
of the Estate of Reuben M. Martin dee'ed,
and a discbarge from his oflico as Ex¬
ecutor of said Estate.

G. M. McDAYID, Ex'r.
Feb 6,1891_31_5__

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of John Long, deceased; are

hereby notified to present theui, properly
proven, to the undersigned, within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

ELIZABETH J. LONG, Ex's-
Fed 5,1801 313

F0RSALE.
Special Bargains while they Last.

ONLY TWO LEFT.

ONE Six-Room COTTAGE on East
Boundary Street.

One Four-Room COTTAGE on Orr St.
No trouble to rent them for a good inter¬

est on the money invested, and the ad¬
vance in value will pay a haudsome profit.
The Anderson Building and Loan Asso¬

ciation will close soon, or this property
would not be for aale.

J. D. MAXWELL,
Secreury and Treasurer-

Dec 11,1S90 23

THE ATLANTA

ASSOCIATION

L
OFFERS superior advantages to parties

having money to invest. Money
loaned on easy terms to Stockholders for
building homes.

ANDERSON BRANCH.

C. F. Jones, President.
M. P. Tribble, Vice Pre-:..eni.

J. Boyce Burriss, Sec. and Treas.
G. E. Prince, Attorney.

For full information apply to
CHARLES W. WEBB,

Lnoal Agfnt.
Sept 25. ISfiO 12

Your
WHEAT
and

OATS

From injury by the Fly by top-dressing
CEREAL iTE-

One bag per acre will largely increase the
yield of grain and straw.

boykin; carmer a. co.,
Baltimore, Md.

Not 27.1890 213m

Stäte of south carolina,
Akokrson County.

By W. F. Cox. Judge of Prolate.
WHEREAS, Thomas F Draka and Mi

nerva Drake bare made suit tome to prove
a Nuncupative Will and to «rarit them Lei¬
ters Testamentary of the E-talp and pffceta
of Lucinda J. Drake, dec*asnl.
These are therefore to cite aiitl aUiiinn-

ish all kindred and Creditor* <>f the said
Lucinda J. Drake, dee'd, to bo and appear
beforo me in Court of Probate, to beheld
at Anderson Court House, on the Utb
day of April, 1S91, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the
said Nuncupative Will should not be prov¬
ed und established, and said administration
should hot be granted.
Givou under my hand, this 24th day of

January, 1891.
W. F. CON, Judge Probate.

Jan 29, 1891_30_G_
NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.

The undersigned, Executrix of
the Estate of Elizabeth Nally, deceased,
hereby gives notice that she will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County
on the third day of March, 1891, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate mul dis¬
charge from her ollice as Executrix.

FLORENCE A. BRIDGES, Ex's.
.Tan 29; 1891 305

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

1 it CO.,
First Door South of National Bank.
Wc hare oa baud a Choice Selection 01

J
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

*6T All of which we will sell at Lowest Prices. *m
Soliciting your trade,

Yours truly,
W. H. HARRISON & CO.

ßS- P. 8,.All Goods delivered Free in the City.

s,

FOR CASH.
3 pound Can Tomatoes at 10c cash.not 30 days.
Fine grade Corn at 15c cash.not 30 days.
Best grade Can Peas at 20c cash.not 30 days.
10 Barrels fine Cabbage at 3c per lb.not 30 days.
Irish Potatoes, &c.
Kingan Best HamB, Dried Beef Hams,
Corn Beef, Breakfast Bacon,
Salmon, Oysters, Lobsters, &c.

Everything good to eat cheap for the Cash, but rather higher on thirty
days time.

You Must Pay Me What You Owe Me Right Off.You, I Mean.
j=t. S. LIGrOUST,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer, Anderson, S C.

WE are glad to be able to inform our friends and customers tbat Cotton Is bound to
go up, if you will not bo In too big a hurry to sell, In the meantime you can

buy all kinds of.

Groceries, Fireworks und Xmas G-oods
Of all kinds as cheap or cheaper than anywhere in Town from.

Yours, with thanks for past patronage,
E, W. TAYLOR Sc CO,

LSG«
WE OFFER, OTTS ENTIRE STOCK OF

GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS. &e.,

AT AND BELOW COST FOR CASH.
As Boon as we can close out the above Stock we will do an

EXCLUSIVE HARDWARE 50SBNESS

If you want to buy Goods at a BARGAIN come and cee us. We mean COST
when we say so. Just try us and see. In this connection we would say tbat.

Those who Owe us must Settle by the 15th February,
As we need the money, and have waited patiently, but

now we can't wait any longer.

Thanking our friends for past favors, we respectfully ask a continuance.

Yours truly,

CUNNINGHAM BEOS.

NEW ENTERPRSSE.

AT GKEENVILLE, S. 0,
First Tear offers to the Trade Pure, Genuine Fertilizers.

CAPACITY 2,000 Tons a month. Source of Ammonin, Blood. We will make
"Special Fertilizers" to order for Corn, Cotton, Tobacco, Oats and Wheat. We

keep on band.
13NOREE AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE.
ENOREE SOLUBLE GUANO, 2 per cent Ammonia.
ENOREE HIGH GRADE GUANO, 2i per cent Ammonia.
ENOREE ALLIANCE GUANO, 3 per cent Ammonia.
MILLSDALE GUANO, 4 per cent Ammonia.
ENOREE ACID PHOSPHATE,
ENOREE DISSOLVED BONE-
GENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KAINITT, containing 23 per cent Soluble

Potash.

f 31

Wc call 'special attention to the fine chemical condition of the above Fertilizer
We use the Highest Grade Sou lb Carolina Bone, and a new Patent Mill which grinds
much nner tDan trie old process and will distribute better.

^tronizo the Home Fort ilinor Factory and save monoy and get Puro Fertilizers.
(j0me and sec for yourself or seud your orders.

4,1890...,..,,_ 23 Sm

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP ANDERSON.

IN I'll13 COURT OF PROBATE.

Ea Tarte Joun T. Jones, In Re. the Estate of Wil¬
son Jones, deceased..Petition for Final Setlie-
tueut and Discharge.

To Levi W. Jones, Emily Jone?, Tempe C. Mulli¬
gan, Amau«ia C. Shirley, Matilda J. Shirley: Ma-
rv A. Gr«;n. Alfred T. Jonen, Dock Williams,
Wm. A. Williams, Levl W. Williams, John G.
Willlaiui, Joseph N'. Williams, Matlld.'J. Dean,
Bora L. William», Jame» £. Jonet, 1 an nie E.
Jone«, Lula Jones, Wm. A. Jonen, Cyrus W.
Junes, Ja*p«r F. Jones, Lawrence K. Jones and
Robert F. Jon ea:

TAKE NOTICE, Tbat tbe undersigned will ap¬
ply to the Jadgo of Probate at Anderson C.H.,

8. C, on Monday, the 2nd day of March, A. I). 1Ü91,
et 11 o'clock a. m., for a Final Settlement of the
Estate of Wilson Jones, deceased, and discharge
from the office of Administrator of said Estate.
Dated Bill day of January, A. D. 1891.

JOHN T. JUNES, Administrator.
Jan 13,1391 239

Placod in Sootburn Home« niuoe 1bto.Twenty years*
«uoci'ttful busiuus*.anli-suier Hlx.TIIlilon Dollarn
and yv«rly iocroisius. Whj ! Boo»um tbe Country is
:l -tU-\ with CUtMits Interior Inrtrumontu, built

TO SELL.NOT TO USE
and tho public hau found out that

WE DON'T SELL THAT KIND
Our I>istrj:nentt l tbo wnrU. Our Prices, T.ES.S
ttuui i/icturiet. Turn», Kariost. Moibodt, Fairett.
inducement*. jT'>»|i>t;f. jn«1 wn puy Ireleht.
Wi-ito fur Frw L'At«l.iv.;rj i.nJ CInmUah eipslau-ü
fully.all in plain print. EA--y t, buy frjra ui.

UDDEIM&BATE^Southern .V'äusic House, (LS
SAVANNAH. CA.

LAW CARD.
AM now prepared to give prompt and

special alteution to all Law Busi
ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en¬
gaged.

COLUMBUS WARDLAW.
Feb 27, 1800_84_
Richmond & Danville R. K.,

COL vIA ft GBEENYILLE DIVISION
PABSESGEB DEPARTMENT.

<;. o. WFM.i

ORR, WELLS & ORR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.

Office over National Sank.
Oct SO. ISÖ0 17

If You are Going West
AND WANT LOW RATES

To Arkansas,
Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Oregon and Cal¬
ifornia, or any point WEST or NORTH¬
WEST-

IT WILL PAY YOU
To write to me.

FRKD. D. BUSH,
D. P. A., L. & N. R. R..
3S Wall St., Atlauta, Ga.

Oct 9,1S0O hi6m

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
QT EFFECT JAN. 11, 1*91.

(Trains run on 75th Morldlas tint.)

SOUTHBOUND, NO. 14. NO. 18.

LeaveWalhalla.8 30 a m
Leave Seneca.9 00 a in
Lcavo Anderson.10 17 a in 3 55 pm
Leave Greonvillo.1* 30 a m
Leave Belton....11 05 a m 4 40 p m
Leave Abbeville.10 50 a ni 4 40 p m
Leave Greenwood.12 3Spni 5 53 pra
Leave Xinety-SIx. 1 30 p m (5 15 pm
Leave Xewberry.3 10 p ui 7 17 p m
Leave Prosperity. 3 40 p ax 1'S3 p m
Leave Hot Curings. S 32 a m
Leave Abbeville.10 70 a m
Leave Ueudersonvllle.11 04 a m
Leave Ssliwla.11 40 a ru
Leave Sjorlauburg... 1 30 p in
Leave Lniou._.,. 2 51 p m
Leave Akr.cn.4 45 p m
Arrive Columbia. 5 50 p m
Arrive CLarlestou. 9 45 pm

NORTHBOUND, NO. 13. NO. /
Leave Charleston. 7 00 a in
Lcavo Columbia.1100 am
Lvavc Alston.12 13 p m
Leave Union. 2 10pm
Arrive Spirtanburg. 3 15 p in
Leave Saluda. 6 27pm
Leave Hendorsuuvllle. 7 07 p m
Leave Asheville. 8 00 p m
Arrive Hot spring!. 9 40j> m
Leave Prosperity.12 55 p m 7 20 a tn
Leavu Newhorry.113 p m 7 40 a m
Leave Ninety-Six. 2 50 p m 8 67 a ra
Leave (ireeuwood. 3 13pm 9 20 a m
Arrive Abbeville. 4 15 p m 10 25 a m
Leave Belton. 4 30 p m 1100 p m
Arrive tireenvillo. 6 0f>pm
Arrive Anderson. 5 27 pm 1127 am
Leave Seneca.^ 7 35 p m
Arrive Walhalla.6C5pm
Arrive Atlanta.12 00 p m
Nos. 9, 10,15,16,17, 18,40,41, 44 and 45 dally

exeepi Sunday.
Main Line Trains 13 and 14 dally between

Columbia and Hot Springs. Dally except Sunday
Alston and Greenville.

,

Pullman Tarlor Service between Columbia and
Hot Springs, N. C., without change of cars.
From Laurens to Nuwbcrry, running through

to Columbia and return:
Leave Laurcns.G 00 a m
Arrive Newiierry. 7 54am
Leave Newberry. 7 47 a m
Arrive LaurensJ. 9 45 a m

Jas. L. Tavlok Gcn'l Pass. Agent;
D. CAnDWELL, Div.Paaa.Agt,, Colombia, 8«
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.


